A chimera embryo assay reveals a decrease in embryonic cellular proliferation induced by sperm from X-irradiated male mice.
Male mice were divided into three experimental groups and a control group. Mice in the experimental groups received one of three doses of acute X irradiation (1.73, 0.29, and 0.05 Gy) and together with the control unirradiated mice were then mated weekly to unirradiated female mice for a 9-week experimental period. Embryos were recovered from the weekly matings at the four-cell stage and examined by the chimera assay for proliferative disadvantage. Aggregation chimeras were constructed of embryos from female mice mated to irradiated males (experimental embryos) and embryos from females mated to unexposed males (control embryos) and contained either one experimental embryo and one control embryo (heterologous chimera) or two control embryos (control chimera). The control embryo in heterologous chimeras and either embryo in control chimeras were prelabeled with the vital dye fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), and the chimeras were cultured for 40 h and viewed under phase-contrast and epifluorescence microscopy to obtain total embryo cell number and the cellular contribution from the FITC-labeled embryo. Experimental and control embryos that were cultured singly were also examined for embryo cell number at the end of the 40-h culture period. In control chimeras, the mean ratio of the unlabeled cells:total chimera cell number (henceforth referred to as "mean ratio") was 0.50 with little or no weekly variation over the 9-week experimental period. During Weeks 4-7, the mean ratios of heterologous chimeras differed significantly from the mean ratio of control chimeras with the greatest differences occurring during Week 7 (0.41 for chimeras of 0.05 Gy dose group, 0.40 for chimeras of the 0.29 Gy dose group, and 0.17 for chimeras of the 1.73 Gy dose group). However, cell numbers of singly cultured experimental embryos differed from those of singly cultured control embryos for just Week 7 for the 0.29 and 1.73 Gy dose groups, even though the mean ratios of heterologous chimeras had differed significantly from those of homologous chimeras for 3 weeks prior to and 1 week following Week 7. We conclude that sublethal changes sustained by sperm in vivo from only 0.05 Gy of X irradiation can be inherited by the embryo as a proliferative disadvantage that becomes expressed if challenged by direct cell contact with an unirradiated embryo in an aggregation chimera.